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Congrats
On Polio Drive

Vote For
Hi Council Plan

Instructor Announces
Leading Dance Roles
Of '51 Orchesis Recital
Solo leads for the 1951 Orchesis
recital have been announced by
Mrs. Emily Landrum, modern
dance Instructor. The recital will
be presented in the near future,
E r m a Poarch will dance
"Country Stroll" from the "Polk
Walk" to music by Keeny. In this
dance she portrays the happiness of youth and Its observing
ways "Doodle Dancers." a section of the recital In which the
dancers show that a person can
be typed by the form of doodling
he does, will follow the "Folk
Walk " Marian Higgs will dance
"I. who am sentimental — the
dreamer."
I, who am genial.
Jovial and Jolly — the extrovert"
will be portrayed in a duet by
Margie Hood and Jean Ridenour
Following them will be MaryJane Stansbury dancing "I. who
am restless, pensive, — the extremist."
"The Wise in Heart." from
the novel of the same name,
which is the story of a dominating, repressive mother and her
six children who grew up in her
shadow, afraid of her, and Monie.
the daughter who defied her, will
be danced by several members of
the group. Marian Beckner.
president of Orchesis. will portray the mother, and Anne Murphy, the daughter Monie, Clara
Borum. Peggy Harris. Margie
Hood. Erma Poarch, Conway
Rice, and Mary Jane Stansbury
will dance the parts of the six
children.
Another solo "It Must Be Abstract," will be danced by Edith
Duma who has done the choregraphy for both this dance and
the duet in which she takes part
"Phobias," a dance of two parts.
will follow "It-Must Be Abstract."
"Dromophobia" consists of a
crazy "dame" danced by Marian
Beckner and the cop" portrayed
Continued on page 3
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Personality Types
To He Portrayed

°

Total of $309
Puts College
Above Goal
In Polio Drive

Chairman Names
Production Cast
Discloses Theme
The theme of the Freshman
Production to be held on March
'.6. has been announced by Lyn
Hill, chairman. The three act
Production will be based on the
ircarris of three girls. Each act
■trill be one girl's dream, the dream
>eing what she has done before
:oing to sleep.
Lyn has also announced the
names of the girls taking par"
in the production. Mary Elva
Robinson. Margie Fore. Joyce
Cutrell, Sally Smith. Barbara
Blackmail, Roberta Wyatt. Liz
"rockett. Doris Underwood. Mon"da Key. Diane Murry. Marion
Parrish, Betty Lou Garrett. Ellen
Porter, Jane Tick. Mary D. Richardson, Kathy Emison. Ann Ediions. Juanita Hudson. Jackie
S?ll and Joyce Booth will be in
.id I.

In act II are Nancy Huff. Lib•y McClung. Pat Deering, Bet.y
Ryan. Betty Islln. Lib Boswcl!
Pegy Wood.Mallie Hersman, Wil•na Spur'ock, Liz Hoskins. Paula
Doval. Faye Greenland, Jean
Hodges. Geneva Robinson. Pat
Perkins. Maxine McElroy. Sue
Oliver, Nellie L-.icy, Billie TomI'nson, Nellie Culpepper. Louise
Thrift. Pat Donnelly, and Virginia
Moon.
Taking parts in act III are
Winnie Dunnavant. Claire Krienbaum, Marion Thompson. Eleanor Koch. Barbara English, Dot
^.ank^ead, Mary Ann King,
Jeanne Hamilton. Dolly Vaughn,
Maxine Dize, June Wilmoth,
ranees Marker. Bobbie Roby.
"hiiiey Roby, Silvia Reames, Nancy Tignor. Mildred Parker, and
Nell Copley.

Junior Campaign
Contributes Half
Mr. Raymond French, chairman of the March of Dimes drive
jn the Longwood campus, has announced that a total of S309 has
been contributed by the College.
This amount exceeds all former
contributions made by Longwood
ind has aided in putting the drivt
over the top for Prince Edward
county.
As a result of a special campaign sponsored by the junior
class at their dance this past
week end, $142 was added to the
College donation. Mr. French,
concerning the contribution, stated, 'I am very pleased with the
results of the rpecial drive which
was partly responsible for putting Longwood on top."
Other aids came through the
Women's Athletic Association
which collected $16 during some
)f their home basketball ?ames
ind the Men's A. A. donating $10
received through a silver offsr;ng at their last game. The regaining amount. $141. was contributed by the students, faculty
ind administration of the College.

Mrs. Landrum Calls
Thursday Meeting
For May Day Court
Mrs. Emily Landrum, modern
dance instructor, has requested
that the May Day Queen, maid
of honor, and court meet with
her at 4 p.m. Thursday In the
gymnasium. The meeting is being
held prior to the dress showing
Friday.
The hour of the showing will
be announced later to the queen
and members of her court.

Dean Savage Publishes Article Entitled
"Many College Graduates Must Work"
"MANY College Oraduates
MUST WORK" is the title of an
article on the Longwood guidance
program by Dean William W.
Savage. The article appears in |
the February issue of the "Virginia Journal of Education."
This article was prepared as
an answer from Longwood to an ,
editorial in the October 1949 issue of the Journal. The editorial I
contended that the schools and !
the parents were failing to give
youngsters the vocational guidance necessary.
"Our present student personnel
program has been in operation
only three years. As yet, we make
no claim for its effectiveness except that we believe its purposes
are sound and that there has
been a definite Increase In the
thought that our students are
giving to their careers ..." said
Dean Savage of the Longwood
program.
Outlines Projram
In the article Dean Savage
gives a brief outline of the entire guidance program at Longwood. Included in this program
are the admission program, the
guidance available to freshmen
during orientation week and
when registering for classes, and
the system of assigning each student a faculty advisor for his
freshman and sophomore years.
AIM a part of the Longwood
guidance program is the theme I
work done in the freshman Eng- '

I

DEAN WILLIAM W. SAVAGE, who authored "Many
College Graduates Must Work.'
lish classes. During the first semester each student writes his
autobiography; during the second,
he develops a comprehensive
paper on the career for which
he is preparing. Thus the student
becomes more familiar with his
vocational choice, and the papers
are placed In the students personal folders where they are
utilized by their advisers and
other faculty members.

In addition, a regional supervisor of the State Department
of Education is attached to the
College staff. She counsels students who are referred to her
by their advisers and she instructs in courses in guidance
offered in the college. Her counseling activities are devoted primarily to assisting students in
their choice of vocation.
Vocational Information
Vocational information is made
available through the College
both to the College students and
to boys and girls of high school
age in the schools of Virginia.
The Longwood Library maintains extensive vertical files containing several thousand publications dealing with careers in
many different fields.
The College has published several booklets during the past
few years for high school boys
and girls. Among these are "So
You're a Senior", published in
1947, which was designed to assist high school graduates In
choosing their college. In 1948.
the College issued the booklet.
Will College Prepare You for a
Career?" which attempted to
give concise information on the
career opportunities In each field
in which Longwood offered major study.
A series of mimeographed bulletins entitled the "Longwood
Career Bulletins" was begun In
Continued on paoe 3

Student Body Selects Wilson
Chairman of Nominations
For 1951 Major Elections
Scholarship Loans Pan-Hellenic
Offered by State Dance-Date
Elementary Majors
Favored By Grants
Longwood students may now
jegin applying for State scholarship loans according to Mrs. Mary
Likes, secretary to the College president. Applications will
be taken until July 1. 1951.
The State is offering two typer
of scholarships one of which Is the
regular term scholarship which
is a loan of $300 per year for the
Juniors and seniors preparing to
teach in the public elementary
schools. They may also be obtained by those preparing to
teach agriculture, art, busiinm
"ducat ion. foreign languages,
health and physical education,
home economics, industrial arts
library science, mathematics, natural science, music and speech
and auditory correction in the
public high schools.
These scholarship loans will
also be granted to sophomores
majoring in elementary educatln.. A limited number may be
obtained by freshmen.
The second type of scholarship
available through the State If
the summer school loan scholarship which offers from $60 to
$100, according to the number o'
weeks that the summer school is
in session. This type of loan will
not be granted for summer ses;ions of less than four weeks.

Longwood President
Selected Chairman
Of Accrediting Group

Announced
The annual Pan-Hellenic
Dance featuring Pete Weaver and
his Virginians, will be held in
the college gymnasium on Saturday night. March 10, it was revealed recently by Anne Joyner.
general chairman of the dance
Committee chairmen for the
dance as announced by Sue
Brcwbaker. Pan-Hel president,
include Pat Taylor, in charge of
publicity: Pat Tuggle, chairman
of the refreshment commlttue;
Lillian Shelton. in charge of
the music for the dance: and
Mary Fiances Oraubc and Betty
Hancock, chairmen of the cl. anup committee.
With decorations jf a mixed
color scheme, the dance will also
feature a nq-break dance for
ea:h sorority. A Joint intermission party will be held In the
Student lounge and the Y lounge
A receiving line consisting of
the Pan-Hellenic Council members. Miss Vera Baron, adviser
to the council, and several members of the faculty and administration will form In the gymnasium to welcome the girls and
their dates to this annual intersorority function, it was also revealed by the committee in
charge of the dance.
Besides the reception in the
Student lounge, the individual
sorority rooms will b" open for
visiting during intermission.
The dance is open to all sorority girls without admission, and
special invitations will be issued
to a number of other girls by
the sororities.

Library Features
Youthful Paintingp

President Dabney s. Lancaster
was made chairman of the Accrediting committee of the American Association of Teachers Colleges during the meeting of that
group which he and Dr. John P
Wynne attended last week.
As chairman of the committee,
Dr. Lancaster automatically becomes an ex-offlcio member of
the executive committee. The accrediting committee is set up to
decide whether American colleges
meet the standards required for
entrance to the association.
Dr. Lancaster attended the
conference in Atlantic City N. J .
where he served on a committee
to report on "The Financial Problems of High School Oraduates."
During the meeting, many problems of current interest and importance to American colleges
were discussed.
'

French Circle Plans
To See Foreign Film
Le Cercle Francals has announced that it will present the
foreign movie, "The Eternal Rl■tum," on Friday night, April 6
The movie is a modern Interpretation of the medieval romance
"Tristan and I-eut" Tickets will
be sold to the entire student body
In advance.
This organization has also announced that it will present a sing
on March 3. A planning committee compoed of Betsy Hankin.s.
Catherine Stevens, Nancy Dri.sk111. Mason Moore, Madeline Bigot
Maria Jackson, and DolOI
Hi
buck has been chosen.

On Tuesday,. February 27 ll I
P. m. Miss Annie Lee Ross of the
Iiorgwood art deportment vill
discuss the paintings on exhibit
in the Browsing Room. Tin
hibit. which has been sent to tin
OOUegl by the Virginia Museum Of
Fine Arts. Is a group of painting
done by children from
of five and a half to thirteen
The purpose of this exhibition
which will be on display until
March 2, is to demonstrate and
to «ive an understanding of
children's art. The palntlni fo
thp exhibition
acted t"i
the measure in which they help
to irvt tins undi r tending,
The subject matti
things drawn from chDdhoo
nces. persons nnd objects
which are important and
flcant to all ehlldrati I u h a
figure . inlm tl
plant
etc. Children will en
ertain details and oinil Othi 'in thg adult u< h p
may appear itrangi but to tb<
children they appi u q lit
mal.
According to the booUit
iianylng the exhibit,
■ i art
H th<- children

Williams Presents
IManofBi-douncil
Betay Wilson, senior from
Hopewell, was elected as chairman of the nominating committee for the 1951 major < led urn
at a call meeting of the student
body held last night. Charlotte
Williams, chairman of the honor
council committee, presented to
the student body a plan for a
bl-council system of government.
Helen Agnew president of the
tudent body presided over the
neeting held in the Methodist
Church last night. Helen opened the meeting by introducing
President Dabney S. Lancaster
who spoke to the student body
on the importance of active,
wide-awake participation in elections. Dr. Lancaster reminded
the students that it is important
to both the College and the community that each student carefully and impartially study one
another and select as officers
i hose students who are best
lUlted to fill the office.
Bi-C'ouncil Plan
The bl-council plan of student
government presented by Charlotte calls for an honor council
ind a student council as separate
bodies. The proposed honor council shall have as its purpose to
investigate, to try. and to pass
judgment upon any person guilty
of any infraction of the Honor
Code.
Under the proposed system the
itudmt council shall deal with
ill cases of a social nature, and
actively promote loyalty to the
College.
The entire hl-council system
as presented to the student
body last night by Charlotte
appears on page two of this
issue.
Helen announced that a written vote, by the entire -Indent
body, will be taken nn the l>icouncil system tomorrow Students may cast their ballots at
the table in the hall In front
of the office of the Data of the
Colle ■
Heads l'nlili< ulion Board
Betsy, who was chosen to In -ad
'he nominating committee for
major elections will a I o ai
'he chairman of the board of
oubllcatlons. The board of publications. OOKSPQggd of Die edltors-ln-chlef and the sdi I a
Mie thne Collcce public;,lions, will
choose the editor and business
managers for the publications,

New Colonnade Issue
To Appear In March
Tile m xt :

m ol tlM Colonnade

■.nil be publl ihed i arlj In March,
ding i" Bdltb Duma editor
The second prise hort tor? of
last fall. 1 he Pel at Ufa d," by
ClM Hollidav aril] be (calmed II'ory have
mads i oi the Colonnade by
I
Brow
o1 bei
i h or I
slated for I
are "Jealous,Y H'li ii Ai-ncv. and
The
spcii." by Catherine
mgs by Joan Priehetl will
l hi

center

spread

Other plans have not been eOBV

tangible and i
trlbutlon
the experiences have btafl
ill any time, and
editor -.'.ill !>• greatly appi
I .tected to the working! 11
the next
and the min
D and I'd foi tl
'I he
color and space relationship
under thg bulletin board In the
con Idered quite beautiful
hall nene I the PC I Of)
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We Want Cuts
Orchids to the students of Longwood
for their attendance at and conduct during
the last four assemblies. It seems that little more could be wished for by students,
faculty and administration members. Yet
there Is, among the student- at any rate,

a decided dissatisfaction. And with good
reai on
MM t students of college level are considered to lie of adult and mature minds,
or at least of maturing mind;, and responsibility along with trust is placed upon
their shoulders. This, it seems evident, is
not the case at LongWOod. We the students
have been placed In a position where we
.MIST, rather than where we understand
that it's only right that we should attend

the College assemblies.
Are the students being taught a lesson?
Perhaps. Hut it is plainly evident that the
majority of us do not think so. Instead, we
are rebelling—rebelling against this small
taste of authoritarianism. We feel that we
are no longer children of immature minds
thai need to he told, "You must do so and
so, and to see that you do, your privileges
shall he taken away." We are growing men
and women that need a "talking to" .perhaps, or need to be reasoned with quite seriously. Vet. we can cease growing and remain only partly mature if. in matters of
importance or id" less significance, we are
forced to depend upon the rules and regulations set up for us, rather than with us or
by us. The modern trend of progressive education is self-development of responsibility and good judgment with democratic
guidance, and not authoritarianism.
Because we overeut classes once in a
while, we are;uot deprived of the class cuts
hut are simply deprived of the privilege of
leaving the College for one or two week
ends. Why shouldn't we be trusted with

Let's Get Acquainted
Major elections are almost here. It's
time to think. How can the students of
LongWOOd choose the girl who can and will
lust fulfill the duties of an office when
they don't really know the girl — her qualifications or her plans and purposes for
carrying out the duties she will perform?
The honest answer trMhis question is, "they
can't,"
We may say: "It isn't my fault; I
wasn't given a chance to know the candidates or discover their qualifications or
willingness to accept the responsibilities
of the office." Hut it is our fault. It's up to
us — the voters
to demand this opportunity. Wouldn't it he better it each candidate
were given the chance to speak or have
someone else speak for her concerning her
qualifications and plans for performing the
duties of the office for Which she is running?
Couldn't uc be more Intelligent voters If
such campaign speeches were given'.'
The girls we choose will govern us, for
better or for worse, for the coming year
and the quality Of these leaders depends
upon the voters. Only by demanding and
receiving the right to know what we are
doing can we he asMired of the best officers

— officers who will give us government the
way we want it. It's all up to the Individual
student of Longwood and to the student
body as a whole. Let's get to work and gain
for ourselves s my of knowing tor whom
and for what we're voting.
In charge of this is*ue: Janet \Viccins
Bunny

(OIIMUI
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such cuts from the weekly assembly?
Agreed, there are some students who will
take advantage, to the extreme, of such a
privilege. They can be chastized in a manner that seems suitable for adults. There
are others who have not and would not
misuse assembly cuts; why should they be
made to conform to a rule that was meant
for the students who abused their privileges?
The students of Longwood have heard
much concerning honor and honesty of late.
We are trusted in the classroom without
being constantly observed by a professor.
We have been told time and again that an
honor system cannot work unless partakers
in that honor system are upon their honor
in every phase of life. Prove to us thut we
have honor. We Want Assembly Cuts.

In Regards
STALIN, MOSCOW
Regarding your interview with a Pravda
correspondent, February 16, I should like
to comment. Your words were "just the
same old malarkey" to Senator Hickenlooper; however, they provoke thought
and questions for Longwood students and
their countrymen. Two thoughts, in particular, strike home — alleged American
patriotism and fading faith in the ideals of
the United Nations.
Let's take American patriotism apart
first you imply that American soldiers
and people don't know or don't like what
they're fighting for? That hits home, college and industry. You must have heard us
saying at home: "Its none of our affair.
Why do we sacrifice for some unknown
Koreans?" You must have sensed that at
college, a girl will date an unshaven tie-less
Character in college jeans before she
will accept an eighteen year-old in khaki.
You have, undoubtedly, read about the
"sick leave" for the Railroad workers,
which slowed down ammunition shipments.
You read more recently about 70,000 strikers in the woolen works. They wanted more
pay. Their present wages only average
$1.42 an hour. Wool is needed. After chipping Korean ice off an exposed limb, one
battles gangrene and amputation.
You second point: "The United Nations
Organization is taking the inglorious road
of the League of Nations . . . burying its
moral prestige and dooming itself to disintegration." What has the U. N. done for
Pakistan? for India? Men's faith in the U.
N. is comparable to students' faith in an
efficient and progressive College Administration.
Alter the partition of India in 1947 and
the formation of independent Pakistan, the
possession of Kashmir became a problem.
Both wanted her. Since, Kashmir, (the
si/.e of Montana, with a population of 4
million) has been a hot potato tossed
between Pakistan, India, and the U. N.
Both India and Pakistan sent troops to
Kashmir; bot<h obeyed the U. N. "ceasetire'' order. However, when the U. N. Security Council took up the .problem in January, l'.l IS, it was unable to find a solution.
It is still unsettled in 1950. What has the
U. N. done? Pakistan feels insulted and
ignored. She cannot strengthen her own
economy until she can withdraw her troops.
What faith has Pakistan in the U. N. as e
protecor of smaller nations? Consider her
graphic position in relation to Russia!
Stalin, you struck at the core of our
nation, the patriotism of our soldiers and
people. You struck also at the core of the
U. N.. faith in its power and its ideals. You
are a clever, unscrupulous strategist. You
have watched, encouraged and used man's
•d, selfishness, fear, and confusion. Now
you point them out. You are a God-less
psychologist, counting on man's ignorance,
immoralities and confusion as instruments
for your own success.
SALLY BRICKMAN

Hello Joe
By Barbara White
This past week at Longwood
College has been a most Interesting one. I have at last learned
to play that great American
game, bridge. For a long time I
had heard people yelling, "Will
anyone be a fourth at bridge."
It made me very sad that I
could not join them, because it
is an excellent chance to spread
our Communist propaganda. Now
for hours each day, I hold a hand
of cards and say "pass." I always
try to bid the red cards, Comrades.
Saturday night, the Juniors
had a dance. Some of the girls
seemed unhappy because It was a
"girl break" affair. I really don't
see what difference it makes who
breaks: just so everything is demolished before the evening is
over.
A great many of the girls who
went had blind dates. I guess
that is so the boys can be spared
the agony of looking at these
girls. Yet. it is a shame that so
many American men are blind.
After the dance I heard several
of them talking about these blind
dates. Most of them said, "Oh
well, at least he was a good
dancer." It is so marvelous the
way these Americans can even
teach blind men to dance.
There has been a great deal of
illness lately. I. myself, have been
trying to become ill enough to
get into the infirmary. It would
be so easy to teach Communism
to those #vho are sick and cannot
think straight.
The college had dedication
services this week for the new
flag. There were so few people
there that I truly believe they are
on our side. I haven't resigned
myself to the salt mines yet.
The Garden Clubs of Virginia
are meeting here this week. There
was a mad rush of preparation
for their arrival. A new building
was quickly finished to accomadate them, all the floors were
waxed and the furniture polished,
and, above all, O Comrades, we
have had dessert for lunch every
day during their stay here.
This is all of any importance
that has happened lately.
Love in Stalin.
Comrade White

The Latest Fad!
MODEL BI- COUNCIL SYSTEM
The executive and judical powers of the Student Government Association shall be vested in two councils — an
Honor Council and a Student Council.
THE HONOR COUNCIL
The Honor Code shall he signed by new students in
gate, to try, and to pass judgment upon any person quilty
of any infraction of the Honor Code in regard to cheating.
stealing, or lying, or any other act of dishanesty.

It shall be the duty of the Honor Council to see that
the meaning of and the responsibility under the Honor System are presented to the students throughout the year by
means of lectures, addresses, articles in college publicaPresbyterian
tions, individual instruction to students, and In other ways
Students of Longwood and as may be convenient and necessary.
Hampden-Sydney conducted the
The Honor Code shall be signed by new students in
regular church service at the the presence of the Honor Council.
church last Sunday night, February 18. Pat Lee presided over
the meeting.
Council Membership
Joan Pershing gave a talk on
Members of the Honor Council shall consist of the
student participation in the work
of the Parmville Westminister following: A chairman chosen by the student body from
Fellowship; M e i g s Newklrk, ; the senior class; a secretary to be selected by the Honor
senior from Hampden-Sydney, | Council from its members; one senior in addition to the
spoke on the challenge to Chris- |chairman; two juniors; two sophomores; one freshman;
tain youth. The program was the President of Student Government as an ex-officiu memgiven in observance of a day of ber.
prayer, set aside by the World
Student Chrlstain Federation.
(A total of eight members, with seven voting members
Baptist
thus compose this council.)
This is Freshmen week in the
Baptist Student Union. The ofStudents are on their honor to report any acts of disfices from preacher to student honesty to the Honor Council.
secretary are being filled by
members of Uie Freshman class.
THE STUDENT COUNCIL
Miss Nicky Katjita, a Japanese
student now doing graduate work
The purpose of the Student Council shall be to deal
at Baylor University In Texas, with all cases of a social nature, and to actively promote
will speak at the Baptist Student loyalty to the college among students.
Center on Thursday and Friday
night at 7 o'clock. A graduate
Members of the Student Coucil shall be the following:
of Blue Mountain College, Miss the President of Student Government, who will preside
Kajita is regarded In religious over the Council; the vice-president of Student Governgroups as an excellent speaker.
Plans are now being made for ment; the secretary of Student Government; the treasurer
the local retreat on March 7 of Student Government; the President of House Council;
the President of the Y. W. C. A; the President of the Athand 8.
letic Association; two members form each of the classEpiscopal
es; one town-girl representative; the chairman of the HonA discussion group will be held or Council as an ex-officio member. (This makes a total of
this Sunday at the regular 17 members, including 16 voting members.)
Canterbury Club service.
The following observations will
Advisers To Councils
be made throughout the Lenten
season: There will be a meditaThe choice of an adviser shall be determined by the re
tion period on Tuesday at 12:46
spective
councils each year. They could possibly have the
in the Episcopal Church; on
Wednesday at 7:15 a.m. during same adviser.
Lent Holy Communion will be
The purpose of our social regulations is to maintain
held, followed by breakfast in
the reputation of the student body and the good name of
the Parish House.
the College. Loyalty in the College will be shown by the
Methodist
The Methodist Student Youth reporting of any infractions of the social regulations of
ouncll conference will be held the student body to the Student Council.
here Mhrch 3 and 4. according
Cases of indecision as to which council shall deal with
to a recent announcement by
Ann Lee Weber who is in charge. I case shall be referred to the chairman of the Honor
The theme will be "Ood Designs: Council, the President of Student Government, and she
faculty adviser or advisers.
Youth Builds."

CHURCH NEWS
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ihe Spectator

Music Appreciation Furthered
As Newest Fad Hits Longwood
bu Joanne Steck
The

newly famed 'uke' has
i talent heretofore unknown (thank goodness) in the
talnmeht world. Some ofthe
imers are really on the ball,
and who knows, they may go far
ay from here, let's hope'.
e of 'em can Hike chords
that are very intricate—chords
ni ver before "and, let's hope, nevii agi In i beard by human ear.
Yes sir. boys! Around here,
you're just liable to hear anyfrom "Farther Along" to
rwo Russian Lovers." and I
im an the lyrics and song bursting forth from various rooms
seally gives Ye Ole Longwood a
if good will and cheer.
But then, who's to complain?
What would college be without its
crasjf ideas, dreams and
what have you?
Yep, seems the uke has at last
.it and presumably
tins fame. It has suddenly and
completely taken charge I
I ill;, interest-, and
eg of Longv.oodites, and. if it
doesn't stop, me thinks we shall
all ion what minds we have. Now
don''
mi wrong, comrades
Is a fine instrument, full

BOWE~N
WI 00 REPAIRING

ibUlty and genuine principle,
understanding in the entertainment world, and all that—BUT
at the rate it's jjoing now. it won t
last long. Let's all hope the old
-aying, "Everything good comes
to an end" will hold true to
form.
You see, we all love ukes. In
fact, we eat, drink, and sleep
ik
Only one does get rather
';nil of closing one's weary eyelids to the strains of "Old
Smoky." arising to the tune of
Old Smoky." hearing "Old
Smoky" both before and after
breakfast, eating with "Old
Smoky." in fact, living with "Old
Smoky." I just may go mad! . . .
Hm.—If I did go mad. I could
leave Longwood with all its uke
and take a nice, long rest. Oh.
well, all the inmates at Stat'nton have probably become expert at the uke fad, also. Anyhow, it was a good thought.
You know I wonder who had
the brilliant idea of inventins
"ukes?" I guess they're probably
millionaires now—having "nothing but the best."
When you think of flowers
Think of Ours
From

WATCHES
JEWELRY

Collins Florist
Call 181

»>yi*w«

Writing Letters?
For At tractive
Stationery
Go To

By JIMMY THOMPSON
MKKMAIDS TO MEET II* RC ■
The Virginia State Telegraphic swimming meet will be held in
the Longwood pool sometime during the month of March. Along with
Longwood Madison, Mary Washington, William and Mary, and Roanoke Colleges will compete for school and individual titles. 8'i hours
of practice are needed to be eligible to participate, and everyone has
been invited to come down to the pool and try out. The hours from
one to two p. m. on Tuesdays and from 10 to 11 p. m. on Thursdays
have been set for practice. Jean Ridenour wishes to remind everyone
that Longwood wants to make an impressive showing, so all you
swimmers come out and give the "aquatics" all the support you have
for the meet.
PIONEERS TRAVEL TO DANVILLE
Tonight the Pioneers travel to Danville to again engage in a
basketball tilt with the V. P. I. extension there. In an earlier meeting
of the two teams this year the Tech offsprings defeated Longwood by
the score of 66-39. However, the Pioneers'now have a few more reserves, and should promise to produce a better showing. A win in
Danville would certainly boost the moral of the whole team!
ITS BASEBALL TIME AGAIN
With spring jusi, around the corner it looks as if basketball will
soon take the back seat, and baseball will come into the spotlight. The
major league teams have already begun spring training in Florida.
, and other warm-weatheh states, and it's anyone's guess as to who
! will dominate the American and National leagues this coming year.
As soon as the "Grapefruit League" gets under way, some idea as to
the powerful clubs will be brought into view. This is a little early in
the season but ye 'ole Spectator picks the New York Yankees as
probable champs in the American League and the Boston Braves as
leaders in the senior circuit. Who knows?
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE SCORING RECORD SET
Saturday night saw" Jay Handlin of the Washington and Lee
Generals set a new Southern Conference individual scoring record
when he scored 66 points against Ferman Conege in their tilt in the
VMI Riding Hall in Lexington. These 66 points came within 19 of
! tieing the all-time inter-collegiate national record held by Paul
Arizin of Villinova. This former record was set in 1947. The South
; Carolinians were defeated by the Generals by a score ol 97-82.
In a second game that same night the VPI Keydets defeated
, Davidson College for their second win of the season. This was truly
: an unexpected upset.
GIRLS TRAVEL TO NORFOLK
Miss Olive Her will take the Longwood sextet to Norfolk to play
against the Norfolk Division of William and Mary this Friday afternoon. Since there are so many girls out for oasketball. it is reported
that she will take fewer upperclassmen and more freshmen and
' sophomores on this trip. The upperclassmen will be reserved for next
Week's trip to Baltimore, when they engage Notre-Dame College on
March 2. A win in these two outings would leave the girls with an
impressive record of four wins to one loss, a good record in anybody's book!

Savage
Continued from page 1
the spring of 1950, This series is
being continued and will be made
available to teachers, librarians
and counselors in the Virginia
high schools.

Orchesis
Continued Irom page 1
by Dolores Hoback. "Claustrophobia" will be danced by Nancy
Walker.
"I Have a Willowy Soul," a
duet to music by Shostakovich
will be danced by Edith Duma
and Hilda Lewis.

Pictures Framed
Bulletin Boards
And
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Pioneers Lose Second Game
To Fartnville Town Team
In Tilt Held Tlutrs. Night
Sportin Around
by Lou famipon

All of us were quite pleased last
week to see our Lonywood Varsity Basketball Team defeat the
Lynchburg College team by a
score of 49 to 41. The exciting
game seemed to be enjoyed by
the spectators if cheers and
shouts are any sign of enjoyment.
This Friday the freshmen and
sophomores on the basketball
team will journey to Norfolk
There they wilt play the Norfolk
Division of William and Mary.
The "Division" usually has a good
team, but then I mi: um'il freshmen and sophomores aren't easily
beaten by any means. Good lurk
girls! Although we won't be there,
we're pulling for you.
This is the time of the yen
for big meetings in the Physical
j Education field, and representatives of the Longwood Physical
Education department will be
scurrying off to conventions for
the remainder of February and
the first of March. The Southern
association of Physical Education Directors of College Women
will meet February 26 and 27.
the National Health. Physical Education, and Recreation Associations, Southern Section. February
28; and the Student Section of
the National Health. Physical
Education and Recreation Association. March 2. Mis; Her will
attend the first, all of the Physical Education Department and
also the Junior and Senior Physical Education majors will be present at the second, and Sue
Brewbaker. secretary of the last,
will represent Longwood at it.
Say, do you ever have trouble
making up third periods? I
Phys. Ed. Students
know from personal experience
there are tim<~i when you
Aid L. C. Instructor that
just can't fit in that extra
sports rlass. Now we have someIn Teaching Dance
thing new to help out this situaSeveral physical education stu- tion The Ameriran Square Danee
dents are now aiding Mrs. Emily rlass whirh meets on Tuesday
K. Landrum, associate professor and Thursday at 3:05 Is open to
of physical education, in the in- you and may be rounted as a
struction of basic techniques of third period for a sports rlass.
linin will he glad to
modern dance at five high schools Mrs.
have you, and it really is as
in this area.
During the past week Don- much fun as any good old square
na Kunkler and Winston John- dance bark home. Come on down
ston traveled to Victoria to teach to the gym for credit and enjoyfifty tenth, eleventh, and twelfth ment too.
graders a few fundamentals in
modern dance. Juanita Hudson
and Jean Ridenour taught at
My cousir. says her new boy
Buckingha.-.i Central High School. friend is just what the doctor orThey gave instruction to Seniors dered—a pill. - Mary Washington
as well as sixty ninth and tenth Bullet.
graders.
Yesterday Marian
Beckner.
Edith Duma, Kitty Hamlet and
lolene Button went to South Hill
and Chase City. Thursday Donna Kunkler and Margaret Taylor will go to Kenbridge.

Sporting Goods
FARMVILLE MFG.
CO.

Sale!
Popular Records
1 for $1.00
Classical And
Popular Albums
W, Off
at

Wilson's Home &

Auto Supply

Absence Of Stars
Suffered By Squad
by W. Fomi PUtotO
Pioneers yielded to the farm»11e town team Thursday night,
February IS, with a score of 5839. with a contribution to the
March of Dimes at the only admlaalon charge, the two teams'
clash furnished an evening of
basketball for the few spectators.
The Farmville team was assisted
by several star players that had
been absent in the previous game
with the Pioneers, but the Longwood team suffered the absence
<>r several of their beat players,
Ned Orange, co-captain center;
i Smallwood, forward; and
Bill Overbey. forward, all of
whom were active in OUT fli il
game with the town team, wire
unable to play in this game Jerry Shevick. a Duke graduate, and
Johnny Peace, six-loot, rive-Inch
center, led the Pioneers In their
attempt to win.
The Pioneers also sustained a
loss in their contest with the
V.P.I. Extension in Danville 6ti.19 on the Longwood court recent.
ly. They win challenge the Dm
ville team tonight on their opponent's court in an effort to
make a comeback with a win Offl i
the Tech Extension.
The Longwood team will challenge Pernim Junor College on
tin Longwood court March 2. in
their next and last .scheduled
home game of the Mason The
Pioneers suffered a loss in their
previous game with Perrum at
that college. Numerous difficulties had to be overcome at Ferrum Junior College. This prevented a Pioneer victory. When
they meet here on March 2, the
teams will be more equalized and
should present a better chance
for a Pioneer victory.

Garden Clubs Hold
Annual Meeting Here
The Virginia Federation of
Garden Clubs is holding its fourth
annual course in t lower show
judging at Longwood this week,
February 19 through 23.
Registration for the Judging
School began Monday afternoon,
and the delegates "Ulieied at
8:30 Monday night for a reception in the Student lounge. During the week the ladies attending
the school have heard talks on
such topics as "Narcissi and other
Bulbs." "Came Ha Culture,"
Classification
of
Camellas,"
"Flower Show Practices," and
Design and Color" given by
authorities on flowers and flower arrangement. Tomorrow.
Thursday. February 22 they will
be given examinations on the
lal they have studied
As many of the delegates M
po Ibk ail being housed in the
college dormitories and rooms
found in town for the rest
The new dormitory was finished
in time to house some of the
visitors. The ladles have been
having all their maali m the i i
dining hall.
Tin
course in flower show
ludglna is being given by the National Council of State Garden
Clubs.

Voice Of Longwood
In Lubbock, Texas, the Texas Tech

Every Thurgday At 4:80

870 On your Dial

College Book Store is a favorite
student gathering »pot. In the Book
Store — Coca-Cola is the favorite
drink. With the college crowd at

THE BASTES PARADE

Texas Technological College, as

l;
jfoUl NtW
Spring i
nbli

with every crowd—Coke belongs.
Ask for it either way . .. both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

THE HUB

ROTTUD UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA COU COMPANY ST

Cora - Cola

Rottlinn

Works,

Fannvillr.

Virginia

O •»". "» Cow-Colo

CO-.IT

PATTERSON DRUG CO.
I'HOSE 517

Pgrmville Shopping Center!
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Music, Atmosphere, Dates Alumnae Principal Classes To Offer Speech Student Slave Labors
Make Junior Dunce 'Special' To Speak Tonight Song Competitions In Crip Carpentry Course
bu Louise Tnni.liYe. Gods! Here it is Tuesday Thursday and Saturday morning
Parents, Teachers In Rec' Tomorrow morning again, and eight a. m., (ugh), our backs already bent to

Maybe it's the music; maybe
it's the atmosphere: maybe it
depends upon whom you're with,
HI maybe It's the fact that this
i. pour .Junior Dance and that
makes it extra special.
ROOmmatC assures you that
aevi i looked better and
when the man in your life conBrmi Hii-s while the ore!
plays "Blue Moon'' you are practically convinced.
!•:•. rrythlng has just turned out
perfectly the last bit of red and
white decoration was tacked into place ai four this alternoon
and you Ka-.ed out the window at
a beautiful day that showed no
■tgni ol rani to mi .s up that
neatly pressed dresa that hums
on the closet door.
Now you Stand With fellow
Juniors and applaud while "Stardust " rtlgns U background music
and a spotlight is on your Queen
of Hearts, Jean Ridenour, as she
pi through the heart with her
escort, followed by her court com(l of Pat Tuggle, Bootie
Poarch, Maria Jackson, and Nancy Walker. Then your line beflna to move and the next thing
you know you and your date are
stepping thru the heart and
you're trying to smile into that
brilliant spotlight and at. the same
time get your personal supply of
net and taffeta thru the frame

Social Notes
By Barbara Caskey
Engaged
Frances Wooten received a
diamond this past weekend from
Carl Morris of V. P. I.
Esther Davis received a ring
from Edsil Fitzgerald of Buena
Vista.
Peggy Bryant received a ring
from Ward Hildreth of Hilton
Village.
Tinned
Marian Higgs was pinned this
past week to Claude McCaully.
a Sigma Chi at Hampden-Sydney.
Barbara English recently received a Ijunbda Chi pin from
Billy Walker of Randolph-Macon.
Attend Midwinters at Virginia
Among those attending the
dances at the University of Virinia this past weekend were
Jane lively I«uLsc Minor. Mary
Dam Richardson, Lucy Page Hall.
lean Kreienbaum. Wanda Karlet, Jean Newrombe. Margie Hall.
Blanlon Ferguson and Betty ItIm.
Caroline McDonald. Ann Boswell .lane Tick. Jean Hamilton.
Betty Ann .lolinson, Lucyle Humphries. Kathy Emison, Frances
Mmter. and Ellen Sinton also attended.
N. C. Slate
l'< H Mannin,' attended the
dances at North Carolina State
Visitors to Campus
Johnny Smith and Carter Martin of the University of South
Cimllna and .lane Douglas from
Wlnthrop College visited Mason
Moore this post week end and
attended the Junior dance

T

safely and there, you've made it
and dance away while the others
follow.
The orchestra leader announces
that the next song is for Dr. and
Mrs. Schlegel and you're dancing
to 'Til Get By," a little later the
tempo changes and this time
you're fairly flying to the "Mexican Hat Dance." and then a
medley and not too much later
you dance your last one, a nice
slo' one and then slip quietly out
to hop into a car heading for
Longwood.
Longwood presents a wonderfully cozy appearance. Already
there is a group centered around
the warm glow of one of the
brightly burning fires and in no
time you have joined them with a
plateful of ham biscuits, other
goodies, and a cup of punch. The
Combo has really warmed up now
playing one favorite after another; Tech renders an ole "Hokie,"
and it wouldn't be complete without Maria and "Six feet two. eyes
of blue. ."; you sing everything
from "Goodnight Irene" to
"Carolina Moon," and you could
have stayed there forever but after a while you leave with the
others and later on when you
have told everyone good night,
you think to yourself that perhaps being a Junior is a pretty
nice occupation and besides there
is still tomorrow..

Seminar Organized
By Math Students
To Discuss Problems
The forming of a Mathematics
Seminar for all students interested in mathematics has recently been announced by Mrs. Josephine Phillips, professor of math.
Meeting for the purpose of correlating the different aspects of
math, the seminar will be formed
principally of Junior and senior
majors, but it will be open to anyone desiring to participate.
The first meeting of the group
was held last Wednesday to make
plans for the work they will do
during the rest of the year. The
regular meeting time will be on
Tuesdays at one o'clock, in Mrs.
Phillips' classroom.
The straight line, sketching
curves, logarithms, problems, and
stating problems will be among
the topics to be considered by the
mathematics study group. They
will attempt to find out how
many different ways certain fundamental problems may be worked.
No credit will be received by
the members participating In this
weekly discussion. According to
Mrs. Phillips, it will be a time for
any problems which the student
tea! hers or any other majors
have to be presented It is to be
a course in the practical problems which teachers or anyone
who works with mathematics is
likely to encounter.

riet Butterworth.
Others from Tech attending the Junior dance were George
visitor* frees Teak
Among those guests on cam- Bowman with Pat Taylor, John
pus from V P 1 this past week Haydon with Ann Keith Hundend were Ralph Lambert, who ley. Paul Sanders with Betty AbVisited with Betty Harms Chat- hitt Dak Quigg with Challice
lie Apptak with .lean Ridenour; Haydon, Ed Trotter with Mary
Doug Petty with Bailie smith. Brame Rfl i i Gray with Shirley
Mnriam Oilllam with May Henry I Iw av and Jim Hopkins with
Sadler; and mil kflller with HarVisitors from V. M. I.

See
MarMn, The Jeweler

Parker Cross visited Polly
Brothers this past weekend and
attended the Junior dance.
Doug Janney was the guest
of Nat Lancaster for the dance.

To Serve As Hosts
One
of
Longwood's
most
prominent alumnae, Miss Etta
Rose Bailey, principal of the famous Maury School. Richmond, will
be in Farmville tomorrow, February 22 to speak to the Farmville P. T. A. at 7:45 p. m.. in the
training school auditorium.
Miss Bailey graduated from
Longwood in 1913 and has since
been active in many things which
have made her an outstanding
person in the field of education
and have given her a national reputation.
She is best known for her work
with Mjaury School of which she
is principal. This school has
been featured in Life Magazine
as the "Top Elementary School"
in the United States and is known
by educators all over the country
for its imaginative teaching
methods which label it "progressive."
Besides her work with Maury.
Miss Bailey has directed the
work of elementary education at
the College of William and Mary
during the summer session of
1946. In the summers of 1949 and
1950 she taught at Columbia University.
She also directed the development of the Richmond Youth
Center which gives young people
a place for wholesale recreation
of their own planning.
The book, "Teaching Reading
in the Elementary School," considered by many to be one of the
finest works of its types, was
produced by the faculty of Maury
School under her guidance.
Anyone interested in hearing
Miss Bailey speak is invited to the
P. T. A. meeting Thursday, February 22 at 7:45 p. m.

High School Seniors
Spend Weekend Here
Four high school seniors from
Surrey County High School
who are considering attending
Longwood next year visited the
campus last week end.
These girls, Virginia King. Gertrude Savage, Ann Stuart Bell,
and Thelma Emory, were taken on
a tour of the campus Saturday
afternoon and the down to
the snack bar for refreshments.
Saturday night the girls spectated
at the Junior dance. The four
visitors had rooms in the freshmen dormitory.

1951 Summer Session
Classes Announced
The 1951 summer session of
Longwood College will begin on
June 18 and end on August 11.
according to a recent announcement by Dean Savage. Classes will
meet daily, Monday through Friday. The total charge for room,
board, laundry, and fees will be
$128 for Virginia students and
$158 for out-of-state students.
Students may enroll in classes
giving nine semseter hours of
credit. In special cases, where
they have outstanding records of
scholarship, some students may
be permitted to enroll in courses
giving as much as eleven or
twelve semester hours. Twelve
semester hours are the maximum
for any student.
Courses will be offered in art.
biology, business education, chemistry, education. English, geography, government, health education, history, home economics,
library
science.
mathematics,
music, philosophy, physical education, psychlogy, science, and
sociology.

Longwood's annual song contest will be held tomorrow, February 23 in the Rec' during the
regular assembly period.
Every year, a simillar competitive song program is held in which
each class presents an original
song written by members of the
class, to the student body and a
group of Judges from the faculty.
The judges evaluate the songs on
orginality of words and tune and
announce at the end of the procram a winner and a runner up.
The class with the winning song
receives five dollars and points
toward the color cup. The runnerup class also gets points toward
the cup.
This year's seniors were the
winners of the contest last year.

New Flag Dedicated
In Special Ceremony
On Thursday. February 15, at
5:40 p. m., the student body of
Longwood College assembled in
front of the Rotunda to participate in the dedication of the new
flag.
The service, planned by the
Presidents' Council, was led by
Dr. C G. Oordon Moss.
After giving the Pledge of Allegiance, the students sang the
Star Spangled Banner. The lowering of the flag by Charlotte
Williams while the students stood
at attention concluded the service.

that unearthly hour when I can
look forward to another play production class. Did I say play production? Well, although that's
the unseemly title given to the
class, it really should be called
carpentry, general repairing, or
Just plain manual labor.
The whole thing started when
I looked in the catalog last
January to find another crip
course to t«ke (I'm famed for
this>. Hm. ..Speech 431; Principles of Play Production; reading
and listening to plays. Not bad at
all, I thought.
That's what I thought! I enrolled in Speech 431, and everything went along fine. UNTIL!
All of a sudden Mr. Finlayson
gets the bright Idea that he's
gonna put on a play—"Any Way
You Want Me" or "As You Desire
Me" or something like that. On
the first Tuesday morning after
he made that bright decision, he
greets us with the announcemnt
that WE are gonna' make, paint,
and transport all the props. So
he asks us if we would like to
bring the props from the storeroom to the small auditorium.
Well, as the rest of us shrink
down into our seats, hoping to
get by unnoticed. Oil and Hose
eagerly raise their little hands 'I
can't make up my mind whether
these two are really Interested in
the stuff, or Just helfty.)
Well, we carry the props. You
probably saw us, trudging wearily
to and from the small auditorium
from eight to nine each Tuesday.

semi-circles from the strain.
Now that that's done, I sigh,
maybe we'll get around to reading and listening to some plays.
But, oh no! We now face the
thrilling task of making a heavy
door (complete with knob, latch,
etc.", creating an apartment in
Berlin, and a Venetian Bvtag
room.
Anyhow, even though it's not
exactly what I thought it would
be (incidentally. It's far from
crip), I'll be forced to admit that
it's certainly Just about the most
unusual class In which I've participated. Where else would you
find a course that consists of
everything from painting a four
'oot portrait of Murphy to driving nails into any piece of wood
you can find (sometimes I feel
that I Just may be driving them
right into my own coffin)?
Seriously speaking, there's a
heck of a lot of work being done
on this forthcoming play (take It
from me. I know), and I strongly
advise all of you to save your
dough and attend, on account of
even if the play were rotten, the
cast rotten, and the night Saturday, the props, (when we finish
with 'em) are gonna be worth the
price of a ticket, that's fer sure..

College Shop
Headquarters For
Longwood Students
Password For Years
"Meet Me At
The College Shop!"

SPRING FASHION SHOW
FARMVILLE HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
FRIDAY NIGHT - MARCH 2nd
See Your
"May Queen"
And Other Girls From
the College and Town
In the Latest
Fashions!
Make
Davidson's
Your Headquarters
For Your Spring
Merchandise
"Where Quality And
Price Agree"
See This
Spring Topper
Shown Here.
Youthfully Styled — This
"34" Topper In 100',' Virgin
Wool and Worsted
Gabardine
In Smart New Spring Shades
Sizes 7 to 15

And Make Your
silver Selection
Today!
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The weather's, cold
The soup is hot
ii you need warming
Here'i the spot:
The
Snack Bar

0NLY

In Modern
Dry Cleaning
IT'S
K lean well Cleaners

$49.95

Other Toppers From $19.95 And Up

DAVIDSONS
The House of Quality

